Duketails

Handcrafted

Margaritas
Imperfect “Scratch” Margarita

We take Cocktails to another level. Some of our
“Duketails” are muddled, some shaken, some on
the rocks and others served straight up. No
matter your choice, all are unique handcrafted
concoctions not found anywhere else.
Unless noted otherwise All 10 90

In House Infusions
Duke’s Famous Bloody Bloody Mary

New Amsterdam Vodka infused with roasted
garlic and onions, black peppercorns, bell
peppers, lemons and limes, mixed with Demitri’s
All-Natural Bloody Mary Seasoning,
garnished with two jumbo prawns

El Jimador 100% Agave Reposado Tequila,
Cointreau, major lime squeeze, salted rim

Blood Orange Margarita

Milagro 100% Agave Reposado Tequila,
Solerno Blood Orange liqueur, fresh lime
and orange, homemade sour, red sugar
and salted rim, on the rocks

Voted most unique margarita - 2018

Must have mules

Served with the original Cock ‘n Bull
Ginger Beer in a 100% signature copper mug

Tito’s Moscow Mule

Our best selling Duketail ever

Tito’s Handmade Vodka with fresh limes

Cucumber Mojito

Sunny Slope Nectarine Mule

New Amsterdam Vodka infused for 3 days with
cucumber, muddled with fresh mint, limes and
cucumber, with a splash of homemade sour
and soda, sugared rim

We started the cucumber craze

Lively Libations
Grapefruit Nirvana

Deep Eddy grapefruit Vodka with all natural agave
nectar, muddled fresh grapefruit, splash of fresh
squeezed lemonade, ½ sugared rim

The Duke & The King

Hendrick’s Botanical Gin with Giffard
Wild Elderflower liqueur, homemade
sour and fresh basil, vigorously shaken
and served “up”
Sailor Jerry 92 Proof Spiced Rum with
fresh oranges and mint, homemade
sour, splash of soda

Blueberry Lemon Drop

Smirnoff Blueberry Vodka, fresh lemon, Oregon
“Duke” variety blueberries, splash of homemade
sour and lemonade, sugared rim

Beers

Draft

Mac & Jack’s African Amber
Manny’s Pale Ale
Lagunitas IPA
Trumer Pils (Prestige Glass)
Fremont Brewing (Rotating)
Bale Breaker Top Cutter IPA
Coors Light

Bottles
& Cans

Classic Cocktails
Not for Long Island Iced Tea

Ketel One Vodka, Mount Gay Black Barrel Rum
and Deep Eddy Sweet Tea Vodka, fresh lemons,
splash of lemonade, cola 1190

Oh Mai Tai!

Mount Gay Black Barrel Rum, Cointreau,
fresh lime, pineapple and orange juice,
float of Myers’s Dark Rum 1090

Thre3 John’s Martini

Ketel One Citroen Vodka - DukeWorthy pour, vigorously
shaken and served “up” with a lemon twist 1290
...No Vermouth Ever!!
TM

Spanish Style G&T

The Botanist Islay Gin, Giffard grapefruit liqueur, fresh
cucumber and lime with Fever Tree tonic 1190

Bourbon& Brown
Duke’s Woodford Reserve Manhattan

Each year Duke travels to KY to personally blend and
hand select our own batch of Woodford Reserve
Bourbon. A classic recipe shaken with Carpano Antica
and Bigallet Amer, this bourbon was selected for its
“candy store” flavor and characteristics 1390

New York Old Fashioned

Corona
Duke’s Single Barrel selection of Hudson Bourbon - the
$1 Miller High Life (7oz btl) 1st and only whiskey made in NY since Prohibition
- served with an oversized ice cube 1290
$3 Rainier (16oz can)
Ghostfish Brewing Co gf
Seattle Sazerac
Clausthaler (N/A)
Classic recipe using Rittenhouse Rye 100 Proof,
Regan’s orange bitters, spray of St. George
White Claw Mango gf
Absinthe, honey syrup 1190

Cider

Avid Blackberry Cider gf
Seattle Cider Co. Cider gf
(16oz can)

Woodinville Whiskey Sour

Woodinville Whiskey Co. Bourbon with toasted
Applewood staves, made-in-house sour, egg
white, shaken and strained 1290

WineBy&Bubbly
the Glass

Prosecco La Marca

Italy - Fresh and clean
with hints of honey, citrus and
green apple (187ml) Split 990 | 39

Sparkling Chandon Brut Classic

White

California
Centuries-old Sparkling winemaking
methods produce this dry, fresh
sparkling wine with a long, elegant
finish Flute 890 | 36

6oz | 9oz | bottle

Sparkling JCB Nº69 Brut Rosé Burgundy, France
Rosé Made by Jean-Charles Boisset with 100%

Chardonnay House - Canyon Road
890 | 1190 | 35

Pinot Noir grapes, seductively light and
refreshing, tender in the mouth with
crisp flavors Flute 890 | 36

Mark Ryan ‘Lu & Oly’ Columbia Valley
Alluring flavors and aromas of white
peach with great texture and balance
990 | 1340 | 39

Sonoma-Cutrer Sonoma County
One of America’s favorite white wines,
clean, tropical fruit, great balance, light
vanilla oak finish 1190 | 1540 | 46

Argyle Brut Rosé Willamette Valley, OR
Bright, fruity and elegant with rose pedal
aromas, delicate on the palate Bottle 54

Champagne Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label

France
Cheers to the Best Selling Premium
Champagne in the WORLD! Bottle 58

Dry Rosé Seven Hills

Columbia Valley
Brisk & refreshing and an extended
crisp finish with fresh herb and
mineral notes 990 | 1340 | 39

Fleurs de Prairie Côtes de Provence

Sourced from select Provençal vineyards
that dot the coastal wind-swept hillsides,
a perfect balance of flavor and freshness
1040 | 1390 | 41

Red

Cabernet House - Canyon Road
Sauvignon 890 | 1190 | 35
Ross Andrew Glaze Columbia Valley
Incredibly pure and balanced with
concentrated dark fruit and a silky,
lush palate 990 | 1340 | 39

Viognier Mercer Estates

Columbia Valley
Lush mouthfeel, crisp finish and highly
aromatic with mouth-watering flavor
940 | 1290 | 37

Browne Family Columbia Valley
Inky red, almost black in color, this classic
Cabernet is full bodied and screaming with
flavor using only estate fruit with silky
smooth tannins 1190 | 1540 | 46

Riesling Chateau Ste. Michelle

Columbia Valley
Riesling characters of juicy peach, ripe
pear and melon, subtle mineral notes
890 | 1240 | 35

Merlot Boomtown by Dusted Valley

Columbia Valley - WA State Merlot is
phenomenal! Cherries and malted
chocolate - a great pairing with big
flavorful foods 890 | 1240 | 35

Pinot Grigio Hogue Cellars

Columbia Valley
Fresh and versatile with flavors of pear and
guava and a crisp finish 890 | 1240 | 35

Pinot Gris King Estate

Willamette Valley 91 points!
Balanced and crisp with tangerine, lemon
and pineapple, with a clean finish from our
neighbors to the south 990 | 1340 | 39

Red Blend Francis Ford Coppola

California
Easy drinking & fruity - a classic CA
red table wine 890 | 1240 | 35

Sauvignon Chateau Ste. Michelle Horse Heaven Vineyard
Blanc Horse Heaven Hills - Spritely tropical fruit flavors,
heightened grapefruit accents with a long,
crisp finish 990 | 1340 | 39

Black Stallion Napa Valley

Hand-crafted from diverse Napa
Valley vineyards, this medium-bodied
wine boasts bright fruit with a
lingering finish 1040 | 1390 | 41

Whitehaven Marlborough, NZ

Full and vibrant palate, fresh gooseberry
and tropical fruit flavors with a long,
clean finish 1090 | 1440 | 43

6oz | 9oz | bottle

Nine Hats Columbia Valley
This well-structured, deep, complex
wine offers a wonderful spectrum of
dark fruits balanced by a long and
silky finish 1090 | 1440 | 43

Pinot Noir WillaKenzie Estate

Willamette Valley
Tremendous red fruit intensity with
wonderful concentration and length
1090 | 1440 | 43

*Certified

Salmon Safe for 10+ years

Malbec Waterbrook

Columbia Valley
Vibrant and balanced, this deep red
wine boasts ripe red fruits and supreme
drinkability 890 | 1240 | 35

duketails, beer & wine by the glass

Orange Is The New Mojito

44° North Sunnyslope Nectarine Vodka
with fresh limes and hint of basil

Bubbly

Small Batch Boutique
Wineries of Washington. . . By the bottle
White Wine
Dry Rosé Browne Family

Columbia Valley
Small production using only estate fruit,
this exciting Rhone varietal and 100%
Grenache dry rose is pale pink in hue and
shows aromas and flavors of cranberry,
tangy strawberry, tart raspberry and
minerality with bright acidity and
balanced by a clean finish 38

Sauvignon JM Cellars Red Mountain - Sourced from
Blanc the esteemed Klipsun Vineyard and

stainless steel fermented, this wine offers
beautiful floral aromas and tropical fruit
flavors. Crisp and dry, this wine is the
perfect with any shellfish preparation 48
91 points and Editor’s Choice - Wine Enthusiast

Pinot Gris Ross Andrew
nd

Columbia Gorge
From the 2 oldest Pinot Gris vines in
Washington in the meticulously managed
Celilo Vineyard high above the Columbia
Gorge, this wine is vibrant and crisp with
a touch of mineral on the finish.
A perfect food wine 36

Viognier/ Darby “Le Deuce” Columbia Valley
Roussanne A Viognier & Roussanne blend loaded

with notes of citrus, white peach, honey
and orange blossom 46
Best white Rhône blend in WA - Seattle Magazine

Viognier Mark Ryan

Columbia Valley
Arguably the top Viognier in Washington,
this luxurious medium-bodied white
boasts ripe citrus while staying pure,
clean and focused through the finish 56

Mark Ryan Winery named one of Wine & Spirits
Top 100 Wineries in the World for the 3rd year in a row!

Chardonnay Sparkman Cellars

Wine & Spirits 2011 - Top 100 Wineries in the World

Abeja Washington State
Carefully chosen cool climate sites provide the
fruit for this French oak aged Chardonnay.
Elegant and rich with balanced acidity make
this an excellent companion to food 62
Abeja = Spanish for bee, pronounced 'ah-BAY-ha'
90 points - Wine Enthusiast

Sangiovese Novelty Hill

Columbia Valley
Acclaimed WA winemaker, Mike
Januik, sources this fruit from
their family owned estate vineyard,
Stillwater Creek. Hand-picked
and fermented in small lots, this
bright, ruby-red wine is delicate
and medium bodied with polished
tannins and a lively finish
that lasts 44

Grenache Sparkman Cellars

Columbia Valley
Would it surprise you to know that
Grenache is responsible for some
of the most delicious and expensive
wine in the world? Chris Sparkman
imagines that grenache may one
day be a secret weapon in
Washington State’s wine war
on reality 48

92 points - Wine Enthusiast

Tempranillo Kennedy Shah Reserve

Yakima Valley
From the critically claimed
Woodhouse WineGroup, an exciting
varietal and wildly diverse when
pairing with food, this well balanced
100% Tempranillo has flavors of ripe
blackberry and plum while focused
and harmonious with integrated
tannins 56

Cabernet Andrew Will Columbia Valley
Franc From their own Two Blondes

Vineyard, this medium bodied wine
is an amazing value and great with
food. Winemaker Chris Camarada
is recognized as one of the top
producers of Cabernet Franc
in the US 48

Malbec Fidelitas

Red Mountain
Perhaps the best Malbec in
Washington, this very limited
wine has a slight bit of spice, deep
dark color, with black cherry and
blackberry flavors 66

Charlie Hoppes named 2013 Winemaker of
the Year - Seattle Magazine

Red Wine
Syrah Darby “The Dark Side”

Columbia Valley
Silky smooth with black cherry, chocolate
and spice. A big and bold Syrah with dark
color, great balance and depth 52
Winemaker to Watch - Seattle Magazine

Eight Bells Winery 8 Clones Yakima Valley

Harvested from a small block within the famed
Red Willow Vineyard, this aromatic standout
wine blends 8 clones of Syrah and is smooth
on the palate with a long finish 56

Seattle Met - #23 of it’s Top 100 WA Wines 2017

Red Blend Mark Ryan “The Dissident”

Columbia Valley - A primarily Cabernet based
Bordeaux varietal blend, this remarkably
elegant wine showcases fine, polished tannins
with a deep, dark and inky color profile
reflecting the wine's depth and power 64

Bledsoe Family Winery Walla Walla Valley
Famed WSU and former NFL QB Drew
Bledsoe is making some killer wine…Go
Dawgs!! Purple, dark and saturated with
color, this Bordeaux-style Cab dominant
blend is richly generous with velvety, soft
tannins and harvested from some of the best
vineyards in Walla Walla 86 (1L bottle)
JM Cellars “Bramble Bump”

Columbia Valley - Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon,
Mourvèdre, Malbec and Petit Verdot blended
together to make one heck of a red. A labor
of love from a Woodinville neighbor 48
“JM Cellars wines are first-class & reasonably
priced” - Robert Parker’s Wine Advocate

Cabernet Gramercy Cellars Lower East
Sauvignon Columbia Valley - Master Sommelier Greg

Harrington founded Gramercy Cellars in
2005 with the belief in “great vineyards,
small production, minimalist winemaking,
time and patience.” Classic and old school,
this beautifully structured Cabernet is
elegant with balanced tannins 58
91 points - Wine Advocate

Dunham Cellars Columbia Valley
Concentrated flavors with a lush palate
of dark cherry and pomegranate, this
exceptional value is made by one of the
iconic producers in WA State 68
91 points - Wine Advocate

Pepper Bridge Walla Walla Valley

A stunning wine with deep, dark concentrated fruit and consistently on the best of
the best list. Long, persistent finish and
tremendous depth 86

95 points - The Tasting Panel

Abeja Columbia Valley
Stylish, elegant and impeccable balance
accomplished by meticulous viticultural
management and by utilization of a rare
sorting system and gentle handling of the
fruit. Customized practices for every lot no
matter how small, and carefully selected
French oak barrels 82
92 points - Wine Advocate

DeLille “D2” Columbia Valley
Named after the famed D2 Highway in
Bordeaux, this predominantly Merlot and
Cabernet Sauvignon blend explodes on the
palate with deep dark fruit 78

Feather by Longshadows Columbia Valley
Part of the highly sought after and limited
production wines by the Longshadows Wine
Project, made by acclaimed Napa Valley
vintner Randy Dunn. A sophisticated wine
with an impressive balance of intensity and
elegance while soft and rich on the palate 98

Top 100 Wines of WA - Seattle Met Magazine

92+ points - Wine Advocate

Vineyards certified as Salmon-Safe use environmental practices that help protect water
quality and habitat for fish and wildlife in our NW waters. Their wine grapes are grown
using Salmon-Safe certified management practices that use less water, natural pest controls
and increase biodiversity promoting sustainable farming and stewardship methods
Denotes wineries who practice Salmon-Safe farming methods

local wa wines by the bottle

Columbia Valley
Crisp, clean and balanced, this 100%
Chardonnay explodes on the palate with
an avalanche of wild tropical fruits,
creamy richness and finishes with its
trademark minerality 54

Red Wine

